PayStream Rewards
Get exclusive rewards as an umbrella employee
With My Max, our umbrella service that covers it all, it’s not just the benefits of continuous employment that
your contractors can enjoy. There are a whole host of employee rewards* available, here is a snapshot of just
some of what’s available:

Retail Discounts:

Access to IFAs:

º Up to 7% cashback at leading supermarkets
including M&S, Sainsbury’s and Tesco.

º Mortgage desk with exclusive deal from high
street lenders

º Up to 10% cashback at high street shops
including John Lewis, Primark, New Look and
Boots.

º Pension planning

º Up to 5% cashback at DIY & home stores
including B&Q, Currys and IKEA.

Restaurant offers:
º 10% cashback at Zizzi
º 10% cashback at Pizza Express
º 10% off at Miller & Carter

Insurance / Currency Deals:
º Personal Accident Cover

º Death in Service and income replacement plans
º Asset protection, wills & trusts
º Medical Insurance with affinity partners and
rewards scheme

Lifestyle savings:
º Gym & supplement discounts
º Discounted cinema tickets
º Mobile phone discounts
º New car leasing discounts
º Discounted hotel stays

º Discounted multi currency card
º Discounted home insurance

To see how PayStream can help you call,

0161 929 6000
info@paystream.co.uk

*Discounts are subject to change

PayStream Rewards+
All the standard benefits but with so much more...
On top of the exclusive cashback and discounts at thousands of high street retailers, for a small charge
umbrella employees can unlock even more benefits with Rewards+. With access to a 24/7 online GP service,
a BP Plus Fuel card and up to 25% off gym memberships across the UK these are rewards not to be missed.

Online GP:

BP Plus Fuel card:

º Online face-to-face consultations available

º Save up to 20 pence per litre

º Electronic private prescription service

º Guaranteed low, wholesale prices every week

º Partners and children also get access

º Pay using the BP Plus Fuel Card

º 24/7 access to a team of over 200 UK-based,
NHS registered, practising GPs

º Simple online application process with
paperless direct debit set up

Gym Memberships:
º 25% off memberships at over 3,500 participating
gyms and leisure facilities
º Discounts available for contractors’ partners
º Flexible membership terms
º Postcode search to find a gym near you

To see how PayStream can help you call,

0161 929 6000
info@paystream.co.uk
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º Weekly statement of fuel purchased to help
manage finances
º Network locater service to show the nearest BP
service stations

